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ASEC (AhnLab Security Emergency Response Center) is a global security response group consisting of virus analysts 

and security experts. This monthly report is published by ASEC and focuses on the most significant security threats and 

latest security technologies to guard against such threats. For further details, please visit AhnLab, Inc.’s homepage (www.

ahnlab.com).
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According to the ASEC (AhnLab Security Emergency Response Center), 13,212,012 

malware were detected in March 2016. The number of detected malware increased 

by 1,381,465 from 1,183,547 detected in the previous month as shown in Figure 1-1. A 

total of 3,548,581 malware samples were collected in March.

* “Detected Samples” refers to the number of malware detected by AhnLab products deployed by our customers. 
* “Collected Samples” refers to the number of malware samples collected autonomously by AhnLab that were besides our 
products.  
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[Figure 1-1] Malware Trend
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Figure 1-2 shows the prolific types of malware in March 2016. It appears that PUP 

(Potentially Unwanted Program) was the most distributed malware with 57.33% of the 

total. It was followed by Trojan (17.78%) and Worm (3.68%).

Table 1-1 shows the Top 10 malware threats in March categorized by alias. Trojan/

Win32.Starter was the most frequently detected malware (287,193), followed by 

Malware/Win32.Generic (129,017).

[Figure 1-2] Proportion of Malware Type in March 2016      

[Table 1-1] Top 10 Malware Threats in March 2016 (by Alias)

1 Trojan/Win32.Starter 287,193

2 Malware/Win32.Generic 129,017

3 Trojan/Win32.Agent 110,699

4 Unwanted/Win32.HackTool 101,161

5 Trojan/Win32.Banki 89,940

6 Trojan/Win32.Teslacrypt 85,658

7 Trojan/Win32.Injector 78,698

8 Trojan/Win32.Neshta 78,147

9 Unwanted/Win32.Keygen 74,648

10 HackTool/Win32.Crack 74,607

Rank Alias from AhnLab No. of detections
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In March 2016, a total of 1,587 domains and 8,146 URLs were comprised and used to 

distribute malware. In addition, 7,157,616 malicious domains and URLs were blocked. 
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[Figure 1-3] Blocked Malicious Domains/URLs in March 2016
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* “Blocked Connections” refers to the number of blocked connections from PCs and other systems to the malicious website 
by AhnLab products deployed by our customers.
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In March 2016, 256,512 mobile malware were detected as shown in Figure 1-4.

[Figure 1-4] Mobile Malware Trend
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[Table 1-2] Top 10 Mobile Malware Threats in March (by alias)

Table 1-2 shows the top 10 mobile malware detected in March 2016. Android-PUP/

SmsPay was the most distributed malware with 47,039 of the total.

1 Android-PUP/SmsPay 47,039

2 Android-PUP/SmsReg 35,088

3 Android-PUP/Noico 18,872

4 Android-PUP/Dowgin 15,098

5 Android-Trojan/Moavt 8,782

6 Android-PUP/Shedun 8,302

7 Android-PUP/Zdpay 6,627

8 Android-PUP/Kuguo 5,771

9 Android-PUP/Wapsx 5,313

10 Android-Trojan/FakeInst 5,066

Rank Alias from AhnLab No. of detections
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Xbot: New Mobile Ransomware Targets Financial 
Data

SECURITY ISSUE



A new Android malware called "Xbot" with 

a ransomware function has recently been 

discovered. Xbot hijacks credit card and 

bank account information and encrypts 

the data stored in the Android device. The 

malware continues to evolve with regular 

updates, raising concerns about a new 

wave of attacks targeting private financial 

information.

Examining the manifest information 

of Xbot, an Android malware, reveals 

that  the app demands a number of 

permissions required to carry out its 

mal ic ious funct ions.  Checking the 

permissions after installing the app 

shows that Xbot requires the user to allow 

the control over contacts, messages, and 

the modification of the data stored on the 

SD card, among others. 

Once installation is complete, a Google 

Play shortcut is generated on the smart 

phone of the user, as shown in Figure 

2-1; running the app produces a request 

to activate the device administrator in 

order to secure admin permissions. Most 

Android-based malware demand such 

access, and once the user grants the 

malicious app admin access the app will 

protect itself by preventing the user from 

deactivating the function again.

When the malware is executed, the app 

accesses a site for collecting credit card 

information via the RunService class, as 

10
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Xbot: New Mobile Ransomware 
Targets Financial Data

Figure 2-1 | Malware disguised as the Google Play Store icon



In addition, a section of code was found 

that changes the device password to 

"1811blabla", as shown in Figure 2-4. 

Executing this code appears to activate 

the ransomware component of this app. 

It was also found that the C&C server has 

the following files as shown in Figure 2-5. 

It is assumed that the attacker continues 

to generate the malicious apps.  
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shown in Figure 2-2.

The app receives  instruct ions and 

displays a fake banking site to the user 

as shown in Figure 2-3, and hijacks 

the financial and personal information 

entered by the unsuspecting user. 

Figure 2-2 | Part of the code for stealing the user's   
 information

Figure 2-3 | Fake mobile banking websites

Figure 2-4 | Code for resetting device password

Figure 2-5 | Files on the C&C server



habit of checking user reviews before 

downloading and install ing an app. 

Clicking URLs contained in text messages 

may install malware onto the device, 

and users should guard against clicking 

unfamiliar URLs are installing unverified 

apps. Users can also keep their activities 

on their smart phones more secure by 

using mobile anti-virus program such as 

V3 Mobile Security.

The relevant alias identified by V3 Mobile 

product, AhnLab’s mobile anti-virus 

program, is as below:

<Alias identified by V3 Mobile>

Android-Trojan/XBot
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As mentioned above, Xbot uses the 

transaction page of Google Play and fake 

login screens of banking apps to phish for 

private financial and banking information, 

and encrypts the user data stored on 

the device's SD card to demand ransom 

payment. With more and more banking, 

shopping and financial transactions being 

conducted on the smart phone, mobile 

malware targeting these activities are 

becoming more sophisticated as well. 

It is generally recommended to download 

apps from the official app store. How-

ever, there remains the possibility that 

malicious apps are listed on the official 

store,  and users  should  develop a 
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2016 Q1
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With ransomware causing more havoc 

recently,  both new and var iants  of 

ransomware using a variety of attack 

patterns are being spread. This article 

examines the principal features of the 

most rampant ransomware of the first 

quarter of 2016. 

1. Evolution of Locky

1.1. Locky ransomware with macro fun-

ction

Locky ransomware that uses the macro 

function built into MS Office program 

has recently been discovered. As shown 

in Figure 3-1, Locky was distributed via 

randomly spammed email messages 

with deceptive titles such as "payment", 

"invoice" or "contract".

As shown in Figure 3-2, when a user 

opens the Word document file attached 

in the email, it tries to induce the user to 

use the macro function in order to decode 

the encoded content.

Figure 3-1 | Locky spread through spammed email

Figure 3-2 | Opening the attached Word file

Figure 3-3 | Macro embedded in the Word file
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Examining the macro reveals obfuscated 

JavaScript syntax, and the file created 

in the [%Temp%] folder of the system 

directory attempts to access the URL 

shown in Figure 3-4 and download 

additional malicious files. 

The relevant  al ias  ident i f ied by  V3 

products, AhnLab’s anti-virus program, is 

as below:

<Alias identified by V3 products>

W97M/Downloader (2016.02.18.00)

1.2 'Locky with '.js' file format

Another variant has been spotted that 

uses a JavaScript (. js) f ile attached 

as a .z ip f i le,  which downloads the 

ransomware when run. 

As shown in Figure 3-5, a . js f i le is 

contained in the compressed .zip file, 

and the file type is indicated as a JScript 

script. 

D o w n l o a d i n g  a n d  u n z i p p i n g  t h e 

attachment and checking the .js file 

shows the obfuscated content, as shown 

in Figure 3-6.

An application called "Microsoft Windows 

Based Script Host" is presented as the 

recommended program to run the .js file. 

Designed to run a script file under the 

Windows OS environment, wscript.exe is 

normally executed first which then in turn 

runs the .js file. When the user double-

clicks the .js file, wscript.exe runs the 

Figure 3-4 | Additional files downloaded via the macro   
 function

Figure 3-5 | .js file contained in the compressed file

Figure 3-6 | Obfuscated js file

Figure 3-7 | Recommended program when the .js file is   
 double-clicked
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script file and downloads the malware. 

Double-clicking on the .js file inside 

the zipped file without uncompressing, 

it copies the .js file into a temp folder 

as above, then runs it. Then, the script 

downloads qualifier.scr into the temp 

folder and executes it, which can be 

verified in the Windows task manager 

as shown in Figure 3-8.  The user's 

documents are encrypted as the process 

runs. 

The relevant aliases of the Locky variant 

identified by V3 products, AhnLab’s anti-

virus program, are as below:

<Aliases identified by V3 products>

Trojan/JS.Downloader (2016.03.08.08)

Trojan/Win32.Locky.R175959

 (2016.03.08.04)

2. TeslaCrypt 4.0 appears

Te s l a C r y p t ,  t h e  ra n s o m w a re  t h a t 

te r ro r i z e d  u s e rs  i n  2 0 1 5 ,  m a d e  a 

comeback in March of 2016 upgraded 

as version 4.0. As shown in Figure 3-9, 

TeslaCrypt 4.0 prevents users from 

identifying whether files have been 

encrypted by maintaining the same 

file names; users learn that files have 

been encrypted only after executing 

the affected file and seeing the error 

message. 

Another difference between TeslaCrypt 

3.0 and 4.0 is the location of the self-

copied file. As shown in Figure 3-10, the 

previous version writes itself to the path 

%Application Data%, while 4.0 stores its 

copy in %My Documents%. In addition, 

[Generated files]

C:\DOCUME~1\ADMINI~1\LOCALS~1\Temp\V3Z9E5F.tmp\

accent.270847031.js

C:\DOCUME~1\ADMINI~1\LOCALS~1\Temp\qualifier.scr

Figure 3-8 | Malware downloaded and executed by the 
 .js file

Figure 3-9 | Files encrypted by TeslaCrypt 4.0
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the newest version copies itself as a 

"hidden file" format. 

The name of the pay-up warning dialogue 

file is also different from the previous 

version. As indicated in Figure 3-11, 

TeslaCrypt 3.0 uses the file name help_

recover_instructions+xxx, while version 

4.0 uses RECOVERxxxxx.

The relevant alias of TeslaCrypt 4.0 

identified by V3 products, AhnLab’s anti-

virus program, is as below:

<Alias identified by V3 products>

Trojan/Win32.Teslacrypt (2016.03.18.01)

3. Mac OS X ransomware 'KeRanger' 

appears

A ransomware that targets Mac OS 

X users has been discovered for the 

first time. KeRanger has recently been 

distributed via the dmg installation 

file of Transmission 2.90, a torrent file 

downloader for OS X. As Transmission.

app is properly code signed, it was able to 

bypass the GateKeeper of Mac OS.

Running the program creates the files 

.kernel_pid and .kernel_time in the 

path ~/Library, as shown in Figure 3-13, 

and runs the file General.rtf located in 

the resources file path. General.rtf is 

disguised as a document file, but is in 

fact a Mach-O file that runs in the Mac 

Figure 3-10 | Copies created by TeslaCrypt 3.0 (top) and 
 4.0 (bottom)

Figure 3-11 | Difference in the warning page's name string

Figure 3-12 | Installing Transmission program
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environment. 

The pid and time files are used to remain 

in sleep mode for three days as shown 

in Figure 3-14, then the malware begins 

encrypting files and attempts to access 

the C&C server. 

Files that have been encrypted are affixed 

with the . encrypted extension as shown 

in Figure 3-16.

The  re levant  a l iases  o f  KeRanger 

identified by V3 products, AhnLab’s anti-

virus program, are as below:

<Aliases identified by V3 products>

OSX64/Keranger.139264

OSX64/Keranger.1269584

BinImage/Keranger

Attackers continue to employ a variety 

o f  methods  and  funct ions  to  the ir 

ransomware in order to deceive users and 

avoid detection by security solutions. Since 

ransomware use encryption algorithms 

to render the files in a system unusable, 

restore of encrypted files is practically 

impossible. Users should remain vigilant 

against opening suspicious emails to 

prevent an infection by ransomware. Anti-

virus program and applications should 

be maintained at their latest versions. 

Backing up important data periodically 

would also be highly prudent. 

Figure 3-13 | Files created in ~/Library

Figure 3-14 | Transmission.app

Figure 3-16 | General.rtf Time Check

Figure 3-15 | Network information and General.rtf time   
 check
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